
OUTCROPPING™

Shown: Saddle

Large units are easy to place.

The Rosetta® Collection is the 
next generation of hardscape 
products because they accu-
rately recreate the look and feel 
of a natural setting for your proj-
ect. Rosetta hardscapes are pro-
duced using wet-cast concrete 
with integral color, giving them 
the most natural, multi-toned ap-
pearance on the market today.

What sets Rosetta apart is the 
richness of shapes incorporat-
ed in each product line. Roset-
ta products are inspired by -and 
modeled after- natural stones. 

The large dimensions of the Ro-
setta Outcropping units allow you 
to create grand, structural walls 
in a scale that is both believable 
and inspiring. The Outcropping 

BY NEWLINE HARDSCAPES

Collection was designed with 12 
unique size units and 24 unique 
stone textures to create the most 
natural appearance possible. 

Fully engineered to exacting 
specifications, Outcropping is not 
limited by the inconsistent proper-
ties of natural stone, yet maintains 
its natural appearance. Given its 
large size, Outcropping is de-
signed to be machine-laid, mak-
ing installation fast and easy.

Rosetta’s patented lifting 
device speeds installation.

828 East Earl Road
New Holland, PA 17557

www.yorkbuilding.com

FEATURES

• Beautiful, weathered stone textures

• Large, interlocking units create a strong, fully 

engineered, structural retaining wall

• Consistent dimensions = fast installation

• Outcropping units avg 18” +/- in depth

For more information 
or technical consultation:

DC, MD, VA, WV:
Doug Statler

dstatler@yorkbulding.com
240.357.8389

DE, NJ, NY, PA:
Paul Hartline

phartline@yorkbulding.com
717.286.8169



OUTCROPPING™

Shapes: Colors:
PALLET A

12" x 5'

PALLET B

PALLET C

12" x 3'-6" 12" x 4'

12" x 5'-6"

6" x 2'

12" x 4'-6"

6" x 3' 6" x 4'

12" x 3'

12" x 6'

6" x 2' 6" x 3'

18" x 5' 24" x 4'

Pallet:
Pallet

Weight/
Pallet

Pieces/
Pallet

U/M
Per Pallet

Pallet A 4000 lbs. 4 18SF
Pallet B 4000 lbs. 6 18SF
Pallet C 4000 lbs. 4 18SF

ASH

CANYON

SADDLE
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